Faith Connections are informal, interactive
groups designed to deepen your relationship
with God and others. Our hope is that by
participating you will become UNITED with
God and one another, and feel EMPOWERED
to WORSHIP, CONNECT, and SERVE with
us here at Trinity and in the world.

All groups are open to new participants, and we
encourage you to join at any time. You may
even choose to try out a few groups before
finding the best fit! New semesters begin in
September and January, but NOW is always
the best time to get started.
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We offer Faith Connection groups for all ages,
infants through elders. See our adult brochure
for all of our offerings.

By Heart: Conversations with Luther's Small
Catechism
For people interested in talking about how to
apply the classic teachings of our faith to our
modern-day lives.
Augsburg Bible Study
Dig deeper into scripture with this Bible study
group.
Dialogues On: The Refugee Crisis
Using expert knowledge and first-hand accounts,
this group will learn about the ongoing refugee
crisis.

Faith
Children and Family

THURSDAYS
6:30 PM SPOKEN WORD
SATURDAYS
5:30 PM
SUNDAYS
8:30 AM & 11:00 AM
CONCURRENT SERVICES
TRADITIONAL & CONTEMPORARY
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You know you love your child. But how can you make sure
your child knows it? Discover how to speak your child’s love
language in a way that he or she understands. This group
will use the #1 New York Times bestselling book “The 5
Love Languages of Children” to help parents learn the
secret to building a foundation of unconditional love for
their children.
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You have approximately 936 weeks from the time your child
is born until he or she moves on to what’s next. It goes by
fast, and kids change and grow quickly.This small-group
study will help you discover what's changing about your
child, the six things he or she needs most, and four parentchild conversations to have in each phase of those 936
weeks as a parent.
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(Wednesday Mornings)

Little ones – bring your favorite adult play partner out for
a morning filled with activity centers, stories, songs, and
fun! This time together allows children (birth – pre-K) and
adults to engage with others as they explore basic faith
concepts. This class will be held the 1st and 3rd
Wednesday of each month from 9:30 – 10:30 am. Drop in
any week and bring friends!ŊLocation: Room 122

Children and youth classes begin on
Sunday, September 8.
Parent Cue and Praise and Play classes begin
the week of September 15.
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Did you know that babies can learn faith starting at birth?
That’s why we’ve turned our nursery into a Frolic Nursery,
a place where we share the Frolic First Bible to help little
ones learn. Babies and toddlers enjoy story time, music,
and play while being cared for in our nursery.Ŋ
Ages 6 months - 2 years. Located in Room 225.


  





Our Preschool program is designed specifically for children
ages 3 – 5.Ŋ Frolic Preschool features age-appropriate play
spaces, prayers, storytelling, and music. The program
allows preschoolers to explore and grow their faith the way
they know best – through play!
Ages 3 - 5. Located in Room 222.
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Join us this school year as we learn all about God’s love
and blessings in our life. This class uses the Orange
Curriculum 252 Kids. Everything we teach in 252 Kids
is based on one of the three basic, but powerful, truths
modeled by Jesus in Luke 2:52. I need to make the wise
choice. I can trust God no matter what. I should treat
others the way I want to be treated. 252 Kids is designed
to provokeŊdiscoveryŊand invite kids into a new
understanding of how to grow in relationship with Jesus.
Grades K - 5. Located in the 1st Floor Education Wing.
 







This Jr. High class is all about faith, fun and fellowship with
some great teachers! They’ll be using the RE:FORM
curriculum; a fun, active and creative video-based
experience focusing on characters and ideas from the
bible. Be there for all of the excitement. Bring friends! They
are always welcomed and encouraged to be part of this
class. Come on out and you’ll love it.
Grades 6 and 7. Located in Room 11 (Basement).
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All in Grade 8 are invited to participate in theŊConfirmation
Class, an in-depth curriculum that prepares our youth to
affirm and accept those roles promised in their baptism.
Through active discussion, fun, and fellowship, youth in this
class will grow in their discipleship every Sunday morning.Ŋ
This class is led by Peter Fox,Ŋwith the help of pastors and
guest speakers. You MUST sign up before/early season
to participate in this class. Contact Peter Fox today with
any questions at 717-737-9921, ext. 227.ŊClasses begin on
September 8.
Grade 8. Located in Room 12 (Basement).
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This senior high class is designed just for you and your
peers to feel comfortable and accepted being who you are.
F.O.J. seeks to explore and develop faith through a strong
community built on friendship and service at Trinity. Be
prepared for laid-back sharing that features hot discussion
topics, service opportunities, cool conversation time, and
so much more. We want you to feel at home, so friends are
always welcomed and encouraged. Be there--this class is a
blast!
Grades 9 - 12. Located in Room 235.
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(Sunday Evenings)
YG is a strong faith family that comes together as one,
centered around Christ in all that we do. All are accepted
and welcomed at YG. We strive to provide a clique-free
environment for our youth to experience faith, friendship,
fun, and fellowship. In YG, we gather for meetings, trips,
and various get-togethers all in the name of the Lord. You
won't want to miss all of the fun! Check us out any time and
bring your friends.
Grades 6 - 12. Located in Room 236. We meet mostly on
Sundays from 6:00 - 8:30 pm. See the website
(trinitycamphill.org/teens) for additional meeting times.
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